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, ohs Ladies of (he 
~,~ o,Mandolin 

and· Guita.·r · Real ~~~~ 

Edited by 

, i~r;~.~ Els(~ Took~T, and .Mi~s Erina. May Sayer s 

111: rAT " Mo", hdh oh.~, ill ,~"'. the savage breast," is only one in -
..... stance of its great ~ower ~nd inll.,, 
.~. ence, and many dlscovenes of Its 

valne are made every few years . 
Not only is it fonnd a great aid in the con
valescent ward of many hospitals, bnt I 
have read that it has a strange influence for 
good on the minds of the insane . There is 
no .other art that · appeals more directly, in 
a snbtle way, to the snbjective mind, or in 
other words, the soul or higher ideals of 

:man than music, .l.nd I believe it has more 
'powers than have yet been realized . 

The progress of music to its present 
point of perfection has been very slow; but 
its wonderful inflnence on the mind has 
made possible the accomplishment of great 
deeds in the past, as it will in the future . 

A few years ago, in Germany, the gentler 
sex were given exceedingly few opportnni-' 
ties to study musi~, anll were deprived of 
the great privilege, of adding their share to 
the annals of mnsical progress; but to-day 
that country stands among the first, if not 
foremost, as a ' great school of the finest ' 
calibre; aud thonsands of students flock 
there yearly, with a good percentage of 
that number yonng women. It has been 
questioned whether a liberal education has 
helped to better 'womankind, or whether it 
has detracted her attention from more im
portant duties; but to take an example from 
the past, we will find that "behind every 
great man there has been some good 
woman; " and that means that she mnst be 
mtelligent and bright indeed to take her 
place beside an 'educated mind. Some 
literary education is very necessary to the 
modern woman, hut she is apt to be a little 
too practical unless the refining influence of 
of some art is added. What is mor~ chann
ing in a home than music , with the 
assistance it gives in the interesting of the 
family circle. 

Now, if some of our bright minds will 
step forward, if only as an example and en~ 

coumgemei'.t for othets to folio\\' , we may 
yet discover some genius or geniuses among 
us. We ' must all make a trial , and may 
find that we succeed much better than we 
anticipate. Many good men have sa id they 
hoped to see the ladies come forward ; and I 
am' sure , i1l time, they' will. 

This page is open to aU for the expression 
of opinions, 'personal items , or any notes of 
interest that may be sent. We must bear 
iu mind; that musical literature is a part of 
the 'art, and'that the ' ~ne is necessa'ry to the 
other-;-often as an incentive, bnt oftener , as 
an assistance to our musical education . 

I have pleasure in announcing that in an 
early numher ' there will appear a brightly 
written article by Jessie Delane, of New 

M.ISS HILDA HEMPEL 

York, entitled, "Stroke Playing in Banjo 
Art." Miss Delane's half-tone portrait , . 
also, will appear in this department. I 
hope that many lady players and teachers 
will favor the Philadelphia headquarters 

. with their photographs, for I \~ant to see 
If our own" corn~r well supplied with 
pictures. 

ELSIE TOOKER, 

r 
The fair sex can now boast of a virtuoso 

concert mandolinist, in the same class as 
Siegel, ·Abt, Pettine and Levin , and her 
name is Miss Hilda Hempel, ' daughter of 
Professor Hempel , the weU-known teacher, 
of Atlantic City. Miss Hempel also plays 

the banjo, and can give entire Iirogrammes 
alone. She is a wonderful pla~er. Here 
is a· sample of a press report, this one from 
EJ[J[ Harbor H erald: 

.. Miss Hempel is undoubtedly t~~ fore
most mondolinist of the country . The 
music which she played was ehtirely 

../' above the standard of mandolin hlUSic. 
She possesses masterful touch and ·thor
ougb musical genius. Her duo anJ quar
tette playing 011 one mandolin to sustain 
the treble and accompaniment herself so 
,·ou could hear soprano and alto, etc., on 
~l1ly one mandolin played, was marvelous 
- wonderful. 

Miss Hempel 's repertoire is very varied 
and extensive. She has had the honor of 
playing before' two Presidents , and is now 
in ,great demand for concerts and recitals in 
all parts of the co;;-ntry. [t is time our 
lady teachers entered the concert-managing 
field more, Let them engage Miss Hempel 
for their next big concert. Advertise her 
well locally, and good business should re
sult. H er address is Atlantic City, N . J. 

It is very gratifying to see what numbers 
of ladies are devoting their attention to our 
instruments. All over the conntry l:;y:lies ' 
clnbs and orchestras are coming to the fore. 
One of the finest organizations of this kind 
is the Hamner Ladies ' Mandolin Orchestra, 
consisting of fifteen clever lady mnsicians , 
and their director , Mr. G, Arthur Depew. 
To these are added , in accordance with re
qnirements, Mr. N. S. Lagatree, banjo and 
mandolin soloist; Miss Daisy Rhines , cel
list; Mr. Samuel 1. Slado;, basso; Mr. 
Lewis E, Vicary, reader ; thns making one 
of the most c\elightful programmes imagin
able. 

The orchestra takes its name from De
troit 's famous Hanmer School of Mnsic and 
LangJ,1ages , of which Mrs. L. C. Hanmer is 
Director, and the members of the orchestra 
are students of the School, which has pro
duced great nnmbers of clever performers 
musically, to say nothing of remarkable 
successes achieved in other branches of art . 

Mrs. Hanmer began her good work eigh
teen years ago, and now the Hanmer School 
is one of the best conservatories in the 
conntry. Many of the students come from 
distant parts , so good is the School's repu
tation for thorough instruction. 

The personnel of the Hanmer Ladies ' Or
chestra is as follows: Minerva Rhines , 
Nettie Dean Wiley, G. Arthur Depew , dir
ector, Gertrude Mann, Allie Reaume, Nel
lie Mae Miller, Sylvia Maud Baird, Anna 
Miller, Cora Marx , J eanette J ohYson, Jean 
Parsons, Camilla Hubel, F lorence Woolfen 
den, May Peabody, Daisy Rhines and Nina 
Paadock. 

Miss Florence M. Woolfenden is one of 
the cleverest mandolinists in Detroit. Her 
work is pre-eminently artistic, and she is a 
decidedly valnable acquisition to both 
School a.,d Orchestra. She has been con
nected with several leading string orches
tras in the past, and has won high praise 
from press and public as a mandolin soloist : 
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Miss Daisy R!).in,es ,. cellist to t~.e La~ies ' 

prchestra, a.nd soloist, is an accoiupl.ished 
artist upon Jll'r favorite ' instrument, and is 
spoken o.f \videlyas a most gifted player. 
Her depth of ex
pression, brilliancy 
and tone is pro
nounced ' remark · 
able. 

Mr. N. S. Laga
tree I who is one of 
the most familiar 
figures in tI,e Man 
dolin, Banjo and 
Guitar world; is a 
banjoist par excel 
lence-an artist of 

MRS L. S . HANMER 

the moderp school-and an excellent man
dolinist. His composition for the:;e illstru · 

ments have a world-\\·ide reputation . S ince 
hi~ depar~ure from Saginaw, Mich .. he bas 
become llanjo and Mandolin In:;tructor at 
the Han/per School , and now plays a prom 
inent part in the programlUes of the Ladies' 
Orchestra. As a banjoist , he is deser\'edly 
famous. His work on that instrutllt:l1t is 
not only brilliant, but expressi"e in the 
highest degree, and his repertoire is so 
choice that the most exacting are satisfied. 

Mr. G. Arthur Depew is a p ian ist, and 
Director of the Orchestra 
and hi's work is of the 
bigbest order. H is piano 
accompan iments are re 
markahle for their fine 
touch and shap ing. 

Mr. Samuel I. Slade 
is 'a basso. and the pos

f. M. WOOLFENDEN sessor of a voice of. rare 
quality, w hi 1st Mr . 

Lewis B. Vicary is' an entertainer and reader 
of great talents. 

Such a combination it wonld be impos
sible to surpass. The Orchestra is \Jnder 
the management of Mr. John T. Burns , and 
has a number of good engagements booked 
ahead. 

ST. JOHN'S LADIES' ORCHESTRA 

H. G. PULF"REY, DIR ECTOR 

The ladies of the Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Realm are well to the fore this month , 
and it a ffords us very great pleasure indeed 
to se~ them responding ~o heartily to our 
invitation to share THE 
JOURNAL 'S pages with 
the rest of us . On our 
front page appears a 
fine picture of the St . 
John's Ladies' Mando
lin , Banjo and Guitar 
Orchestra, of St. Johns, 
Michigan_ The Or
chestra was organized 
in February, I899~ and N. SIDNEY LAGATREE 

has Mr. H. G . Pulfrey 
the well-known musician and teacher for 
Instructor :!nd Director. It was first or
ganized for a pleasant pastime among the 
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young ladie,; af ~t, . John ' s, but soon devel- was then a thing of wonderful sarcasm' 
oped into serious 'study, so that the organi- Think of. ,umeone asking if he could have 
zatjOn: is no~v able "to- 'liandle 'soili~ 'Or ·tlie'·':·,,·. ·· io"rn,ih· ·h'atij6·- riin- ·m.tde,' and :"'"boflll;r 
fi~est' tijusi~ with eas~. lv1.~. Pnlfiey does ,v'riter asking whether he (Stewart) ·tnn\,iJ. 
all the arranging for them, .th\ls. obtaining " bonest." . Tho~ d.ays of 
the b';t pos,ible resnlts from each member. aruusing ignorance ate 
To Mr. Pu:lfrey's tact and ability as a direc - about gone, and. the ' 
tor an'd instructor is due the most gratifyiilg banjo bas attained a 
success of the club. The ladies are also all most Battering height. 
skilled musicians either pianowise or vo- I play the mandolin, 
caliy , and are from the ' best circles of St. but' the banjo I dote 
John 's. They have given some high ly on . A ringing, harp-
popular concerts, and upoj] the whole are like banjo and a good 
to be highly congratulated on the success , piano accompaniment-
artistic and otherwise, which they · always DAISY RHI NES what can I want more?, 
achieve. The personnel. of the club is as 
follows: 

Miss Helen Wbeelback, First Mandolin: 
Miss H elen Carbit, First Mandolin; Mrs. 
Maud Barker , First Mandolin; Mrs. Harry 
Mack, Second Mandolin; Mrs. Ed;vard 
Dooling, Second Mandolin; Miss Marion 
Ney, Banjo ; Miss Anna Dooling, Guitar ;. 
~liss Grace Hunt . Guitar; Miss Leah Isabel 

A fnnn y story was told lite ~hont a lady 
teacher of St. Paul , Minn . A certain ama
tenr musician had a '~alking parrot, and 
Polly not infrequently came out with sen
tences that were 'decidedly "out of place. " 
The amateur musician had composed a 
trashy waltz for the guitar, and the lady 
teacher. who had called to see his wife. was 

THE 'HANMER LADIE S' MANDOLIN ORCH ESTRA. 

Fowler. Guitar; Mr. H. G. Pnlfrey, First 
Mandolin . 

We have a very taking . march of· Mr. 
Pnifrey's, for mandolin and guitar, which 
we desired to use in this issue, but an over
plus of older matter and lack of space un 
fortunately prevented. 

"This is the mandolin's day, " says 
somebody, and I certainly must agree that 
the mandolin is immensely popular. But 
please don't think that I am going tn allow 
that the banjo-the real , "",sical banjo-is 
not in great favor , too . The banjo has al
ways been popnlar, and always will be. I 
have been a hanjoist ever since I was a 
little nine-year-old girl. (No; that ~'t 

an awful long time ago, after all). What 
-a glorious time we used to have meandering 
through Stewart's old catalogne, and how 
we used to bother the poor old boy with a 
string of insane questions " to be answered 
in your next. " No wonder THE JOURNAL 

asked how she liked it. It is, as we all 
know, ' dreadfnlly embarrassing to have to 
expr~s an opinion on such tl;t.ings, and with 
an effort the \ady:;aid, "Well, now, Mr. 
Tinkler, I think it is extremely good." 
"Oh, yon great big story-teller'" screamed 
the parrot at that moment ; and the lady 
blushed furiously. 

Beethoven was kept at the piano, when a 

G. ARTHUR DEPEW 

boy, by being beaten 
every time he neglected 
it. Ultimately, he be
came hard to. beat ' 

By-the-way, why do 
not more of the ladies 
go in for composing 
for our instruments? 
The only w.ork from 
our sex that I have 

seen of late years in print was from Ada 
Claudia Rogers , E. Fannie Toy, ' and your 
" humble servient." PHYLLIS LOVE. 



THIS W AV, PLEASE! 

Walk up ! walk up! the show afresh begins! 
To -all we say: yom many woes and sins 
PI~ drop in dark Oblivion's deepest dye , 
Aud turn to things thatcharm the restless eye. 
Walk up, there, friends ! .. ~ ' .cough up .. and 

see the show ! 
The entertainment's good, the price is low. 

Kindly slap me ou my alabaster brow, 
somebOdy. Gently! gently! Look out for 
that volcano over my left eyebrow. Thanks! 
Now give me a kick uuder the chin. Aha, 
that's better I It's rather cool up here, 
you know, and I must resort .to . heroic 
measures in order to warm up to business 
at the right time. Shove that cumulus 
clout! a little further this way, and put 
that stratus cloud out of 'the way. That's 
fine! Where's my telescope? Ah, thauks! 
Now for a peep at my terrestrial friends. 

',' 
Hullo, there! That's au awfully nice 

young lady. Miss Tooker, of San Fran · 
cisco? Why, so it is. Didn't I hear her 
playiug at Mr. Morris's house oue uiglit 
about a month or so ago? Also Mr. Fiset? 
Ah, that was a treat, indeed. I hope Mr. 
Fiset will play at the anuu;U Philadelphia 
Tl!BI!her's League Concert this year. I like 
the guitar. It is so very musical. I'm afraid 
a guitar would not withstand the climate 
up here, or I'd haye one up here by the 
next flying machine. . , , 

Oh, yes! Speakiug of flying machines, 
f know so"",tki7lg. They say a perfect one 
has heen made lately. Lately.' why about 
ten years ago a fellow made a perfect one, 
and it came to grief, but through no fault 
of his. It was all M)' fault. I was sleep· 
ing, and dreaming, and he happened to 
pass near me just as I gave a kick. It 
broke the propeller, and the concern drop' 
ped like a stone. It it hadn't been for me, 
Europe and America would now be con· 
aecIId by a line. of flying machines. I 
thiDlr. the steamsbip companies ought to 
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make)t right with me for that little job . 
My assistant Capriccio . (you know him : 
used to do stunts for the Major) is going to 
"touch them" for fifty thousaud , and 1'01 
going to donate it to THE GUILD. There 
are · no flies on me. Too cold up here for 
flies . . , * 

* 
You may select a mandolin, 

. Or choose a light guitar, 
In celluloid and pearl work nicely tricked , 

But if you've half au eye, 
You surely wou.;t deny, 

A banjo's always nicer when it> picked .' 

*** 
I am told that Horace Westou , the col· 

ored banjoist, once being invited out to 
dine by an enthusiastic admirer of his play· 

. ing, was gre,>.tly pazzled over the mm1t 

card. Pointing to a line, he asked his 
neighbor to pronounce it . . The man mum· 
bled something, and the upshot of it was , 
Horace blindly called out for "Fatty de 
frogs' grass! ' The menu, no doubt , read 
pate de foi gras. 

* • 
* 

When a misguided country newspaper 
says' of the local fake Professor :-" He is a 
soloist of high rank, " the reader may 
bear in mind (or in anything else) that 
, . rank" things generally are hig lL. 

*,* 
There is a new story beginning to ' go the 

rounds of the press, about a man in North 
Caro)ina who can whi.t1e most melodiously 
through his nose, the quality of the sound 
being much like that of a wooden flute . 
This is as good a yaru as that about the boy 
who plays tunes on his ribs, xylophoue 
fashion . One thiug suggests another. I 
have been speculating whether Acjam, ac· 
cordiug to the Bible, would not have beeu 
a note short. If he had beaten his fifth·rib , 
he might have got" time " -tbat is . if there 
were any good magistrates in those days, 
of wbich there is no authentic record . 

' .. 
The latest wonder is ti,e .. shouting 

phonograph," or the "howling terror. " 
By it, sounds from a silver cylinder are in'· 
tetlsified to a deafening degree, and the 
human voice cau be heard at a distance of 
ten miles .. We may now expect the banjo to 
carry far enough to satisfy the most exact· 

.ing. 

Speaking with several banjo authorities, 
it appears to be the prevailiug impressioa 
that there is a decided tendeucy towards a 
banjo "boom " like Uiat of a few years 
back--or, rather, not exactly a it boom, " 
but an interest more lasting and solid. It'. 
a long story, but the present" boom" u,: 
E~and , and the improvement in banjo 
tone has some bearing on the movement. 
Another factor is the great efficiency at· 
tained by scores of banjoists. These, play· 
ing the instrument so admirably well on 
many public occasions , are winning sincere \ 
admirers for the banjo. In short, " things 
are looking up ." . 

*.' 
• I I Christmas comes but once a year I " 

sighed th~ mandolin in its most musical 
voice . .. Oh, I don 't -know !" snapped the 
banjo. .. I've got a • head on ' the year 
round ." ( And the' mandolin sighed again.) .. . 

. A PSALM OF ( MAGAZINE) LI FE 
cr..ong afte:r Lon,rellow. 1 

Tell us not OUf monthly numbers 
Fail to merit your esteem , 

For disparagement encumbers 
Those who of achievement dream. 

Send subscriptions as in earnes t ; 
Help us reach a higher goal. 

Each one-dollar bill returnesl 
Sa:isfaction to our soul. 

Let us not bewail in sorrow. 
If you 'd hs've us bly~he and gay. 

00 not keep hack till to-morrow, 
Fuons which should be sent tCHlay . 

0 . remember, time is fleeting, 
l'herefore give the smile we crave ; 

Disregard to OUf entreating 
Hurts us like a five-cent shave. 

Let all. then, some good be doing, 
To im prove the future state. 

M~anwhile. we our task pursuing, 
Keep a lively 2-4 gait.-CapY1Ccio. 

* • . 
I was reading a little book the other day 

on music and musicians . Speaking of the 
harpischord , it said: " Music was theu 
considered a ' genteel ' sort of accomplish· 
ment, and good masters were very rare, and 
never tried to make their pupils do more 
than strike the notes correctly in dum·dum 
style. " That would not do now, for dum· 
dum music , like the dum·dum bullet, is 
rather painfn\. 

'.* 
I didn ' t tell you about that accident I 

had a month or two ago , did I? I fell 
off a roof garden. I asked a man to 
photograph me as I came down , thinking 
it would make a novel picture for THE 
JOURNAL. The mau foolishly stood ;ight 
beneath me, to take an upward view. Of 
course, I couldn't turn back . I was ever a 
most hilarious chap, but gravity was what 
had me that time . I was so mad with the 
fellow, I felt glad I had the drop on him. 
So dchvu I catt:'e, telescoping him neatly, 
but, breaking my funny · bone and bursting 
my humorous vein in the ad. It was a 
great shock to me, as it will uo doubt be to 
my readers . But you oughl to see the 
other man'. He was six feet, : but he now 
has to stand on a chair when Ihe uses the 
telephone, 

·1 
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can, wIth perfect 
.. " success, learn to 

playa musical instrument 
as it should be played , 
without the aid of an ex
perienced teacher. One 
sees so· many books of tui 
tion whereon are printed 
the words: "A concise 
method for learning the 
instrument without the a id 
of a teacher I " and the 
assertion is so little q ues

tioned by· the majority that it is uo wonder 
that many people think they cau get along 
without assistance . I have read somewhere 
that , " He who teaches himself has a fool 
fora master," which is, I beg leave to think, 
altogether too strong and aggressive a way 
of dealing with the question, although I 
<:allllOt deny that there is some trnth in it. 

Some people llIay be trnsted to do a great 
deal nnassisted , but I think I may, with 
safety , assert that they rarely compare fa vor
ably with those who have gone through a 
thorough , progressive course of instruction 
under the watchful eye of a competent 
master. 

There are so lllauy " short cuts," im · 
proved meth ods , intricacies, questions of 
con-ect fingering, of artist ic tone-production, 
of absolutely co·rrect tempos and precise 
positions of the hand and wrist; in short, 
scores of delicate points almost impossible 
to set forth in print , that if proper form and 
absolutely correct style be desired , the 
teacher becomes a ·positive necessity to all . 

Goldsmith says :-" People seldom im
prove when they have no other model bnt 
themselves. " The" self-instructed " will 
learu in five years only half as much as one 
with a master will learn in two years, and 
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itt mak ing this statement let me ellli)hasize 
the fac t that there is no exaggeration there
in . I have met w ith innumerable cases 
th at ha\·e proved it to me , and I am 
positive that all teachers can back me up 
in the assertiou. 

Some short·sighted people will say :--"If 
a person cannot learn to properly play a 
musical instrument without the aid of a · 

. teacher, how did the very earliest players 
learn , when there were no teachers ? They 
must have taught themselves , and do you 
mean to say that we have uot enough 
, gumption ' these days to go and do 
likewise ?" 

Now, these innocents ev idently do not 
reali ze that the playing of those early 
pioneers would not pass lIIuster to -day , and 
the present artistic style grew somewhat in 
the lIIanner of a snowball , which has to be 
rolled a long distance before it assumes any 
&leat si~e . If the self-learner of to-day , 
with no more knowledge of the instrument 
than that possessed by one of the early 
pioneers , can find ont for himself in two or 
three years all that which has taken several 
generations of born artists to bnild np, then 
he -may rightfully lay claim to being one of 
the world's wonders. Art progresses by 
infinitesimal degrees, and is bnilt up of the 
·life 's work of uutold thousands. Music is 
a great art , and instrumental interpretation · 
is one of its most intricate branches . . 

If the student will place himself ill the 
hands of a master, who, himself, acquired 
the ·true art from another master and im 
proved on his knowledge, he will find that 
progress will be thrice as rapid, and the 
SUIll of his learn ing four times as great, 

A young man ~vhom I met some time ago 
informed me with many salient indications 
of self-pride that he had "lIe-ver · taken a 
lesson in his life ," and that he could now 
play any popular piece of music on his 
banjo after three trials . The piece nearest 
to hand at the time was Annstrongs ' 
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" Heroic March ," so I picked it np, and 
asked . him if he knew it. H e replied that 
he did, but had only bought a copy that 
week' and was only just familiar with it. I 
asked him to play it and he eagerly as
sented. All single no~es on the first string 
he picked with thefirstfillger Oll/y, and on 
being told abont altemah' fingering he 
cheerfully confessed that he never could 
understand what "alternate fingering " 
meant , and on being showlI, he said he 
would not have thonght it possible to use 
the first and second fingers so rapidly and 
neatly in succession on one string. lJe 
tried it , and a look of woe was the result. 
This was what self-teaching had done for 
him . He had got into bad habits offillger
ing , to say nothing of other blemishes , He 
never missed a chance to I 'stop II the 1st string 
with th.e first finger only of the left hand, 
and his tone production was vile-in fact , 
altogether too bad to be fully remedied, I 
feared. I prevailed on him to take a course 
of fifty lessons , and he was all entirely 
different player before the course was 
ended. 

I do not say that it is absolutely impossible 
to prodnce a book of tuition that shall en
able theJeally intelligent to learn passably, 
unaided, but it is certain that thus far, a 
hook so thoroughly complete and cleverly 
handled has not appeared, and the reason 
is this :-The amount of reading matter, or 
text , demanded in such a publication wo~ld 
necessarily be very great, the s ize of the 
book bulky , and consequently the price per 
copy so high , that it wonld not .meet with a 
ready sale. 

Therefore, the conclusion at which we 
are compelled to arrive is that methods for 
lise in self- tuition, though good in their 
way, are not pronounced artistic and pracH
<:al successes, and the best possible advice 
to bestow on any would-be banjoist, man
dolinist or guitaris t i~: 

Go fo a competent teacher at tiLe outset, 

She listened with blushes , and manner demure, 
As he swore that he loved her intensely , 

" Your face breatheth music that cannot be beat; 
You're a snng of celestial birth ; 

The rascal had planned it all nicely, be sure, 
For her father was wealthly, immegsely. 

You ' re a harp of a thousand strings, Mary, my dear. " . 
And he "played her" for all she was worth.-Capni:cco. 
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application. . 
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THE PUBUSHER'S GREETINGS 

A Bright New Y u.r 

It is my 
pleasant priv
ilege. on the 
eve of the new 
century. to 

I 

STEWART'S J OURNAL 

.The JQURN kLis now-an indepe!\dent~self, · 

. ~taining monthly , and . , 
affords to all patrons the 
same advertising opportun
ities . . Its pages are open to 
all maltufacturersofmusical 
instruments, ·' and to all 
music pnbli~hers. 

In order that the work 
of-conducting the J OURNAL 
and the movements it re
presents bethe more success
fully carried out in everS>" 
detail, Mr. F. L . Keates, 
who is so well known throughout the Ban· 
jo, Mando\in and Guitar ",orld, has become 
associated with me as co-editor. 

Anew 
Supplement 

for .90. 
It is the intention to 

issne an additional illu$
trated supplement , for 
Young Musicians be- · 
g inning with the next 

issue, if possible. A supplem~nt fi lled with 
musical notes, talks, etc., that will interest 
the many boys and g irls who love the banjo, 
mandolin and gliitar. Parents, and those 
who may have anecdotes to tell of our 
young musicians, are requested to send in 
the Same for publication. 

Banjo Music 
in Universal 

Notation 

Because banjo music 
in the last issue was 
printed in only this 
notatiou , it does not 
follow that the J OURNAL 

proposes to abandon the American System 
right away. American notation banjo 
mnsic will appear every mo,,'It, together 
with the Universal when practical. The 
best American notation banjo music pro
curable will always be found in the 
JOURNAL. At present this is merely the 
experimental. period of the Universal No- · 
tation in the United States. One of the 
strongest reasons for the JOURNAL 'S advo
cacy of the adoption of the Universal 
System is a business reason , as set forth in 
the paragraphs beginning' "to Manufactur
ers and Publishers, " and this should appeal 
to every person who composes banjo mnsic . 

greet J 0 U R - It will be remembered 
NAL friends in Re- that in No. 1l6JOURNAL. 
the role of Subscriptions published February 1st, 
PUBLISH BR 1900. it was stated that 
and PROPRIlI- ou and after April 1st, 
TOR. 1900, the old sUbscription rate of 50 cents 
The present per year· would cease , and the rate be then 

policy of this increased to One Dollar . Therefore, all 
magazine . i s persons whose 50-cent subscriptions were 

exactly the same as announced two years received before April 1St. 1900 were entered 
ago. in No. IOC}. for December, I8<}8. There for a period of twelve months, according to 
has been DO deviation, and it is uot intended the announcement in said No. 116 JOURNAL, 
that there ever shall be. and will receive their" copies uutil "the twelve 

TIle J011UIAL is run as TM Monument to months have expired. And, therefore, all 
die psaias of ita Connder. the late Mr. S. S .• persons whose 50-cent SUbscriptions were 
Stewart. received on and after April 1St, 1900, were 

.' 

';'.terect for ·a periffif o-r ·six· .. month!! ;Oii)Jt· 
To all expirings a sPeciai notific~tiou has 
been mailed, and hereafter· it is to be un'der
stood that a ' red wrapper around rOURNAL 
copies constitutes a notice of snbscription 
expiring. 

To 
Manufacturers 
and Publishers 

There is now tinder 
course of preparation for 
regular future issues of 
the JOURNAL, a SPECIAL 
TRADE SUPPI.EMENT, 

DOMESTic ANIl FOREIGN. · To the manu
factnrerers of Banjos, Mandolins and 
Guitars, throughont the United States, and 
to Music Publishers, this trade supplement 
will be the most valuable medium for ex
tension of business that has yet been 
devised. Being conducted on entirely new 
lines , it will prove of more than ordinary 
value to domestic dealers, jobbers and 
ex porters , and equally so to importers and 
dealers abroad, in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Australasia and South America, where, · as 
everybody knows, the JOURNAL has the 
largest circulation of any ;Banjo periodical 
now published. This foreign circulation, 
always large , has steadily increased , aAd 
for years past a vast amount of corres
pondence has been carried on, with the 
laying of plans for making the JOURNAL'S 
inflnence one of fu ll International import
auce. Agents are being selected in every 
important and desirable locality . Tbe 
foreign demand for Banjos, Mandolins and 
Guitars aniong the white races is for the 
highest grades of instruments, and it is 
conceded that , both for quality aud price 
the· American makes are preferable in every 
way. Until now there has not been a 
medium of large circnlation that impartially 
sets forth to Banjoists, Mandolinists and 
Guitarists abroad, the merits of various 
makes of American made instruments , and 
this work is precisely what the J OURNAL'S 
New Trade Supplement will do. 

Banjo 
Music 

Abroad 

There has been eviuced 
oflate a greater desire on 
the part of Banjoists 
abroad to procure more 
of American composi

tions for the banjo, but the qnestion of 
Notation simply and solely has stood in the 
way of American publishers doing a large 
trade. The amount of foreign publications 
for the banjo is comparatively small, there 
is a dearth absolutely, and many of the best 
are but transposed arraugements of Ameri
can compositions. Nearly every banjoist 
abroltd who sends to America for a copy of 
this or that has to transpose the music for 
his owu use , or for his pupils; but, if it 
was known that American publi:;hers of 
Banjo Mnsic were disposed to also issue 
parts in the Universal Notation, it is safe 
to say the risks would be well taken . Not 
only would there be an increase of available 
music for friends abroad who are anxious to 

';~ 
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obtain same, but a greater stimulus -,vould 
be given to the demaud for the instruments . 

Practically, it amounts to this, that if the 
American pnblishers of banjo music will 
also issue parts in the Universal Notation, 
they, together with the manufacturers of 
banjos, have the whole world for a market; 
and the-JouRNAL will show the way through 
its new Trade Supplemeut. 

I shall be very pleased to receive corres
pondeuce from music publishers auent 
issuing parts in the Universal System , and 
will say that now is the time to lay plans so 
as to be ready when the International Par
cels Post System has shortly been adopted 
by Congress, and when, also, a good share 
may be had from the general husiness re
sulting therefrom. 

~ 
~ 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

I do , and always have 
taken a great interest in 
onr representative jour.
~ais. Before I became 
so closely identified with 

them , I took good care to be a subscriber 
to all that came under my notice. On their 
arrival, the opening up and the perusing of 
even the poorest of them was a source of 
pleasure. I still experience the same sen
sation 'when the jonrnals of to-day arrive. 
When I see those tightly rolled cubes in 
their manilla wrapper, lying on my desk 
awaitiug the releasing thrust of the cold 
steel letter opener, I am like a boy with a 
new watch-all agog to see inside. Each 
journal has to me the charnl of the "grab 
bag" of youthful days. Until opened, ther.e 
is a tincture of mystery-a relish of antici
pation-a feeling akin to that which we 
have when the bell tinkles for the rise of 
the curtain on a new play. 

The English banjo journals afford me 
equally as much pleasure, month by month', 
the year round, as their American cou
temporaries, but purely from a banjoistic 
point of view. It would seem that the 
mandolin and guitar are not so generally 
popular in England as in this country the
Britisl:! Colonies and elsewhere; although 
indications of an awakening interest in those 
instruments is said to be in evidence in 
London, Glasgow and Birmingham, and one 
or two other large cities. It is to be hoped 
that this interest will soon become general. 

Speaking of the banjo, it would be inter
esting to know just how many American 
players are now entertaining British 
audiences . So many have H gone across" 
from this country in late years, that I have 
lost count. It is forced ' upon me that the 
banjo is better received in England to-day ' 
than it is in this country. I don 't mean 
that it is actually more popular, but that 
its exponents are bette~ noticed and more 
frequently in demand. But perhaps I am ' 
wrong. Anyhow, I am led to think so 
from the fact that some of our best perform
ers appear to find England good "stamping 
ground." 

For 
Mandolin 

Lovers 

Let it not be said that 
there are no violiuists 
ready to speak a good 
word for the maudolin. 
On my way from Sagi

naw to Philadelphia, I sat during part of 
the journey opposite a tall, slim gentle
man, who, judging from his face, white, 
well-cut and thoughtful, might have been a 
savant, a litterateur ~r a physician. He 
\~as none of these , however. Conversation 
brought to light that he was a teacher of 
the violin, and a soloist . The talk veered 
round to the mandolin, and he confessed 
that he had heard it played marvelously 
well. 

" It was in Philadelphia , a year ago, " he 
said . "Out of curiosity , I attended a 
concert there one night , arid heard a player 
nauled Levine. ' I 

"Levin, " corrected. "Charles J . 
Levin, of Baltimore, was the gentleman , 
no doubt. How did it impress you /" 

"Well, I must confess that if, with all 
my years of violin practice, I can charm an 
audience as Mr. Levin did, my work has 
not been in vain. It seems to me that, in 
the hands of a born mandolinist , the man
dolin has charms as great as the violin. " 

I have reason to believe that the gentle
man who spoke these words is a person of 
talent. Unfortunately I did not learn his 
name. 

~ 
~ 

Let Ille draw the at
tention of teachers to the 
article " Self TaugM," 
in this nnmber. As it 
is pecnliarly and mark

edly adapted for teachers' canvassing 
purposes, a supply of it will be struck off 
';', single sheets, which will be supplied to 
teachers at the net rate of one cent per 
sheet. A blank space will be left at the 
bottom for the teacher's stamp. These 
attractive _ sheets mailed judicionsly -to 
"prospects " and others will certainly be the 
means of bringing more pupils . ·It 's a 
new idea_ Try it at once. It 's the new' 
idea that does the business these days. 

The 
Current 
Number 

In the make-np of 
this, the first number of 
our new series, artistic 
work from the brush and 
pencil of four artists 

appears, viz.: William Lincoln Hudson , 
(New York); Colin S . Craig, (New York); 
W. LeFevre, (Boston) and F . L. Keates. 

No expense will be spared in efforts to 
produce a journal that will please all, of 
both sexes and I hope to hear that the 
results are appreciated everywhere. 

I am proud of being called upon tf>' take 
an editorial position with the good old 
pioneer journal, and am very pleased to 
find that a big percentage of myoid friends 
are already enrolled on the JOURNAL'S 
records. 

F. L. KEATES. 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 
GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANOOLJ,NISTS and GUITARISTS 

PROGRESS REPORT, No.5 

This report will be a short one; as the 
p-&iod between the I~st report and J:!nuary, 
1901, is one for work, solid work . I am 
pleased to say applications for Guild n1em
bership are being regularly received. 
Several friends have written asking to 
have their names placed ou the list, and 
to these I would say that in order to have 
everything" in order," it is essential that 
all applications be made by means of the 
Contract Form: copies of which can be had 
in . any quantity fer the asking, if not 
already in the hands of those who desire 
to become Guild members. 

You will be pleased to learn that Mr. H. 
F. Odell has 'sent in his name as a sub
sctiber of $5.00 towards the Charter Fund. 
I am of opinion that the Presidential 
eleCtiou excitemeut, and the time it takes 
for matters to resume normal conditions 
therefrom, has- caused a slight delay in 
receiving responses. That we must exyect, . 
but they are bound to come; and I feel 
coufident that when-the District Secretaries 
confer in January, the net results will prove 
most encouraging. 

There are many little matters that I 
would really like to speak about in con
nection with the work of the Guild, but I 
must wait until the Guild is an established 
institution. There is not, however, any 
harm done in whispering that there will be 
every prospect of the Guild as a body 
inaking its first public appearance in a 
Music Festival at the Buffalo Pan-American 
Exposition next year. The ' opportunity of 
doin~ so will be presented to the Guild. 
The precedent for Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Concerts at Expositions, as artistic 
and financial successes, was establisbed last 
year at the Philadelphia National Export 
Exposition. 

I will whisper another affair. Letters 
have reached me from theatrical and concert 
ma~agers abroad, asking about the organiz
ing of a first-class Banjo, Mandolin aud 
Guitar Orchestra , for touring certain 
conntries. To these I have replied that 
when the Guild is properly organized it will 
be in a position to officially take up the 
matter. 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

SPECIAL INTIMA TlON 

Arrangements have been made with 
several of our best Banjo composers to write 
new and original Banjo -Solos, etc., for 
publishing in the International Notation, in 
our columns. The first of the series, .. A 
Lullaby," by F. L. Keates, will appear in 
the January JOURNAL. 

---
Send iu your subscriptions now. 
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. nsponsible for Numberle88 people have luffered 

~;
ii!id!S~ ~i~iN~G I.ETTERS. death-end worse tban death-througb tbis ris-

ing. and the ·MiMionariea . are solely to blame. 
4~~ • ~ The Cbinaman has bis own religion. and observes "Pl'" .114 •••••••• ~ it faithfully, and wants no interference from what 

SAil CHUN, HONG KORG, 

September 20, rgoo, 
0"" Sirs :-Many thanko for your letter of 

Julyo8tb, I got the music I sent for, but not tbe 
t_jo atriap: oae bundle gut 1St and one do~en 
buies. The strings we get here are very poor 
and don't lut, though they COAt a SOlan fortune 
to buy. I am looking forward to tbe day wben ' 
you can .. nd teacbers to Hong Kong and Sbang
bai, wbo wjIl .tock good strings, etc. 

Tbinp in China are in a queer ""state, and 
nobody knOM what will happen next. We can 
all make penea, of coune, but what actually 
win eventuate, no one pretend. to know; except, 
perhaps, the usual number of very c1eyer people, 
who always know everything, and are usaally wrong 

Well, we have had a very lively time of it here, 
and it was just CI touch and go." On the 15th 
of August, ten Boxers' placards were posted up in 
the town, and by four in the afternoon, all was in 
a state of uproar. People shouted: II now let us 
kill the foreign devils, II and things looked very . 
serioua. Luckily, they lacked a leader, and by , 
and bye the town becamt; quieter. As we are 
bare1y half a mile from the city walls, we should 
bave been the firat objects of attack, but luckily 
for us, they stopped short o"f active hostilities. 
After that, it was a case of sleeping fully prepared 
for a rude awakening. This house is an American 
frame one, standing on brick pillars, and a more 
exposed place would be bard to find. 'We were 
afraid they would bum UI out, or shoot us through 

. the thin Wooden walls. However, in spite of 
alarms and rumors, we are alive and well, and I 
hOpe, likely to continue in that happy condition. 
I would most sincerely object to a Boxer getting 
hie dirty bands on my cherished II thoroughbred, " 
which, I Am glad to say, is standing .the climate 
well; is much admired , a nd iii improving with 
playing. 

Last week we had an official visit from the SUlI 
On (the head mandarin of the district) and a 
mOe imposing and picturesque sight it was. First 
came an official with the mandarin's card; then 
two gong-bearers. who struck their· 1 instruments" 
at every second step, to let the" min" (common 
people) know when to make tbemseh'es scarce ; 
then came forty soldiers arllled with weird ",eap
Onl of the pale-ax description, heavily gilded; 
then a mob of boys with comical bamboo bats, 

are to him, foreign devils. 
1 could give you countless instances of the 

mischief done by tbe Missions in China. They 
interfere with the laws of the land, and generally 
make themselves obnox.ious to the ruling authori
ties. Then the long-suffering Chinaman, goaded 
to exasperation, rises and kills a few Missionaries, 
wkose government at ol?ce derpands c01Dpen
sation-usually in the sbape of territory I and 80 

the Missionary is looked on as a sort of "advance 
agent" for the great game oL.grab. 

One beaTS of native converts, and as to the 
estimation they are held in by the foreign resi
dents; one example will suffice. Suppose you are 
in want of a servant. and one candidate informs 
you, II I belong Christian, II the usual reply is :
.. Ob, do yotl- then get out of this as quick as 
you like!" 

.\Vith kind regards, and hoping this letter is 
suitable for insertion , I am , 

Yours sincerely, 
1'. W. APFLECK SCOTT. 

(I'O!ltcript to my pr~"101l81~tI~r or a w~~k AgO.) 

September 30, 1900. 
Situation vrry grave , as a general rising is 

expected in a few days. There are now 20,000 

men marcbing on to Canton from the eastward, 
and they are expected to pa~ Sam Chun en route. 
At a village seven miles off, 70 recruits are await
ing to join the main body, so we are pretty sure to 
have a visit from some of them. I trust, however, 
we "{ill be fI not at borne II (or in other words , 
safe in Hong Kong ) when they call . We have 
sent out" informers " to find out when the Insur
gents are due here, so that we can time our de
parture accordingly. 

The friendly Chinese authorities are looking 
forward to a bad time, as there are only 300 Chin· 
ese soldiers at Sam Chun, and these are short of 
cartridges-besides, against 20,000, what conld 
tbey do? 

I will send this off at once, in case 1 cannot 
get another letter through. I am going to send 
my valuables-my banjo-in to Hong Kong, ann 
out of harm's way. 
~isbing you and THE JOURNAL every success, 

Yours. 
P. W. A. SCOTT. 

••• 
who yelled continually; then more soldiers, apd NATCHEZ, rt'llss., September 27 , 1900, 
hehind them, the Great 1\1an in hIS palanquin, or D~ar jourllal.'-I have been, for four days of 
I. chair" as they are called here, borne by four tbis week, in a new atmosphere of music, refine
coolies. Following. him ca.·me more 'chairs, more ~llent and home happiness, having just returned 
soldiel"B, more attendants, and finally, two more with' my daughter from a n~cessarily brief visit 
"gongists" brought up the rear. The Great to the Barker family, of Green's Landing, Louisi
Man then alighted, and the usual compliments ana, auout 25 miles below Natchez, on the Miss
were exchanged, and tbe situatiol1 discussed. issippi river. III addition to fond remembrances 
Our safety'w88 guaranteed, and the visit tem11n- of a delightful time spent among congenial sur
ated by the inevitable tea-drinking. roundings, I brought a way with me a photograph 

In China, when you are visiting anyone, you of myoid friend , Mr. Tom Barker, and also, a 
give the signal for your departure by ht>lping banjo made by him years ago, and some time 
yourself to II chit II (tea); then follows an amus- prior to his death. He was an amateur banjo ist 
ing farce i your host woo't let you go, and press- of the old school, and also played the guitar well . 
ea you to stay, but you plead pressing calls else- His widow, Mrs. Alice Green Barker, besides 
where. Thia goes on till the time appointed by being a woman of culture . is a great lover of 
Chinese etiquette hal elapsed. after which, with music, and is also talented in that line. \Vhile 
many bows, you take your ,departure. This quite a brilliant member of society here in her 
ceremony alway. remibds one of Ulany a call younger days, shl:! has contentedly passed her 
made every day in America or Britain-a visitor latter years with womanly grace, surrounded by 
risa to go, and the ba.tess (with inward joy) says her family in tbe old plantation home. H er 
•. ob, fII •. J/ you go?" Then the visitor (who is genuine hospitality cannot be-surpassed. 
glad her visit i. over I) repliea .. yes I'm so All the children were musical, even to a u ore 
eorry." and .a they keep up the usual society marked and remarkable degree than were the par· 

. fiction in aU ita glory t It is amusing to find East e~ts. George and Annie, tbe two eldest, are both 
aad Weal have the aame tillie ways in common! married, and have about given up performing, as 

/d repro. tbe caue of the present trouble, it likewise, 'Dix, the third child, whose business 
c:aD GIlly be Ja.d at the door of tbe Missionaries, pursuits would not permit of further attention on 
wbo. I hope, fully reatue what disaster they are .. his part to a talent he still possesses. Here follow 

tbe other members of a truly musical family:
Charley:-Baritone, Clarinet and Guitar. 
Jennie :-CQrnet and Guitar. 
10 Wee Wee '" :-H flat Bass and Mandolin. 
II Love " :-E flat Alto> and Banjo. 
Judson :-E Bat Alto. 

All play the piano fairly well , and tbese five 
ambitious youngsters produce, sure enough , 1llusic 
sin~ or in combination. \Vhile each possesses 
a tood ear, all are correct readers, much to my 
surprise. As they likerl' a waltz which I ' played 
for tbem on the banjo, I transposed and arranged 
it for their little brass band, and a few moments 
after completion thereof, they rendered it as cor
rectly as was possible with tbe limited instrumen
tation of cornet, two altos, baritone and bass. 1 \ 
also had the honor of giving ~ome suggestions to 
the young ladies, in the art of modern mandolin, 
guitar and banjo playing, and enjoyed tbe pleas
ure , before leaving, of hearing them render, in a 
satisfactory manner, several solos, duos and trios 
on our three kindred ins!!"ments. This is all the 
outside assistance and instruction they have had, 
their musical education being confined to such 
aid as they have given each other. They have 
several original compositions in manuscript. 

VIe arrived at tbeir place about l[ o'clock on 
SatuTday night, and left about the same hour last 
night. The young people accompanied us to the 
boat landing, and as a final compliment played 
one piece as the steamer, "Betsy Ann " backed 
away. To show their retiring and modest dis
position, and as an evidence of how little is 
known of them by the immediate outside world , 
I shall mention the fact that several pre tty regdlar 
passengers on the river asked me what band that 
was, and were surprised when told they were 
neither professionals nor strangers from abroad. 

My daughter and I will long remember those 
four September days and nights at the hospitable 
home of the Barkers of Esperanzo P. 0 .. Green 's 
Landing, La. 

S. DUNCAN BAKER. 

A WORD ON BANJO LINES 

By H. N. STILI. MAN 

There has been so much talk about the 
banjo, its music and its tuning , that I 
would Uke to have a little say. In the first 
place, I believe the instrument should have 
s ix strings , and be tuned thus:-

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
D B G eGG 

In this way the banjoist would be able to 
play guitar accompaniments, right from the 
2nd guitar part, wheu there was not a 2nd 
hanjo part to be had. Take the follojving 
for an example: 

Example. l~rc L 

~~-d-4~-e=~--- -=i--k~1-8--- ..... - - .. - -
v ==g7 ..... 2f=FF~ - - I' 

..,; 4th rret '" .." 
{,th £t rill~. ;'~I rin:.:: 

\\There the low guita r E appears , in 
guitar music , it should be played 8ua. 4th 
fTet , 4th string. In banjo music, particu
larly in 2nd banjo parts, there is generally 
fonnd a lack of bass , and I often wonder 
why onr noted players do not nse the s ix
stringed instrnment. 

A!Lto notation, there will be in my. esti
mation , trouble in the future if-we keep on 
with A major as the natural key . Musicians 
can never understand why it is, and I 
believe the only way to prevent all trouble 
for the future is by adopting the Engl ish 
System and by adding the 6th string. Then 
we will he able to play from I st violin parts , 
and add more harmony to the dear old 
banjo. 
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tIB W- W- THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS -A-AI e ' , 
""." oJ BY BERT S: HOUSE 

as we are, rim , and held down hy a brass ring and 
tbe threshold of large brass brackets. The neck was about 

a new century, it is as large as ;. good sized bedpost. The 
most fitting atthis time linger-board was smooth originally, but 
to look backward and twelve frets had b~n set in later. When I 
not e something 0 f got it the strings were as heavy as guitar 
which has been done strings, and it required quite an expendi
during the past hu!, - ture of ml1?c1e to make a barre chord . 

. dredyears. Theevents Words fail to describe the tone. Coming 
of the nineteenth century have stamped it down to a period within the memory of 
as the most progressive in the history of the many of my readers \'{e find that the much 
world. Our own country , which was just despised" nigger banjo " had begun to get 
beginning to see the light ahead at the open- a" Cinch" On the public; so to speak. 
ing of the p~esent century , now stands first Such men as Horace Weston , Baur , Hunt
among the nations of the world in wealth ley and Lee, E. M. Hall, 'Sam Devere , the 
and power . Verily, this is an age ofprog- Dobsons and others came to the front , as 
ress and evolution! staunch supporters, and in their hands the 

In .taking the above title as my subject, hanjo became something more than a mere 
I wish to speak particularly of the wonder- " plnnkety plunk " affair. As time rolled 
fnl progress, and development, for which on , and the banjo increased in popnlarity, 
the JOURNAL stands, viz . the Banjo, Man- many new ideas and improvements in con
dolin al1d Guitar.. The banjo, being a struction were advanced by different makers . 
product of American ingenuity and skill, The combination of wood and metal to 
has the right of first place in an article of form the rim was generally accepted as the 
this kind . The origin of the banjo is still proper thing, although there were one or 
shrouded in mystery , althongh many in- two makers who still adhered to the wooden 
genious stories have been written. About ' rim idea up to a year or two ago . The neck 
the first authenticinformation we have dates also received its share of attention, and 
back to the early forties when a very crude came to look and feel less like a base ball 
'form of the banjo was found here and there bat . The finger-board with dots on the 
in cabins of the Southern negroes. At side, in place of frets, was a great favorite 
that time it was used almost entirely to with professionals . This style' has been 
accompany the quaint folk songs , and fur- gradually superseded by the guitar style of 
nish the "time " for dancing. Shortly fretting, until now a smooth finger-board is 
after this the banjo attracted the attention ~lmost a curiosity . Seventeen or eighteen 
of white men who were looking for some- frets was the usual number, and the three 
thing upon which to try their hand. Pass- octave banjo with twenty-two frets, as we 
ing from the primitive" gourd" with three have it to-day , was then unheard of. The 
strings, we next find two more strings modern banjo with its symmetrical neck, 
added as we have it to-day. There were as perfect finger-board, and scientifically con
yet no brackets, and when the player structed rim bears little resem'blance to the 
wished to tighten the head he simply dam- crude" gourd" of forty or fifty years ago . 
pened it and held it near the fire to dry , In the process of evolution the development 
sometimes with disastrous results. Soon has been brought about by the untiring 

. after this, somebody conceived the idea of efforts of many men, among whom stands 
tightening the head by means of screw pre-eminent the late S. S. Stewart. He, 
hooks and nuts. This was a long step in being endowed with rare mechanical skill 
advance, and we are practically using the and natural musical ability, became inter
same idea to-day, only in a better way. ested in the instrument in the early stages 
Somebody else added frets to the finger- of its career and made its cause hfs own. 
board, and the banjo began to assume its His early death was a great blow to the 
present shape. Some years ago I had a banjo world, but he had the satisfaction of 
banjo in my possession which was perhaps knowing that hi'-life work was not in-vain'. 
a fair sample of the instrument of those The great arm'y of professionals and ama
days. The head was put on over a w..od . teurs alike have all contributed their share 

" ' - ~-~ 

of- work to place the banjo in~the dignified 
position it occupies among other instru
m'en ts to-day. 

The niusic for the banjo has also under
gone a great change for the better. It is • 
long stretch from the old time "Juba" to 
the beautiful compositions and arrange
JOents of our latter day composers. In the 
old days the demand .was limited, but now 
the field is broad enough to warrant the 
efforts of all who possess ability to compose 
for the instrument. 

Among playerS, the " plunker" is a back' 
number . The old style "stroke " or 
thimble playing has given way .to the more 
modern guitar style . The" Kings of the 
banjo " and "Champions of the Wox:ld ,,' 
who were depicted on the theatrical bill 
boards ' dressed in grotesque costumes and 
juggling two or three banjos at once, have 
been superseded by Farland, Lansing, Oss
man, Gowan and scores of others who have 
given the banjo tbe attention it deserves. 
.Times have changed since theSe. men en
tered the field and a man mnst now be a 
recognized musician to command a hearing. 

The causes which have had a tendency 
to retard the progress of the banjo 'deserve 
no more ilian a passing mention. First 
comes the "simplified method" fiends. 
We don't hear very much about them now, 
and I hope the breed is fast becomiI!g ex
tinct. Neither is it necessary to dilate on 
the policy of certain manufacturers, who, 
by flooding the country with inferior 
" trade" banjos have helped to keep the 
instrument down . It is amusing sometimes 
to look over the pages of various papers 

. and catalogues of different makers, and 
note their ideas in regard to the instrument. 
I happened to glance over one of these pa
pers the other day and noticed that our only 
distinctive American instrument had several 
cousins in different parts of the world who 
have for some unknown reason changed 
their names. In our own country we have 
a 'J 0 and a Banjeau, the latter in all prob
ability built to catch ilie trade of onr 
French cousins. Across the pond, we have 
distant relatives by the name of Banjore 
and Zither-Banjo. There are .still several 
districts to hear from . In another paper I 
notice in the report of a recent concert that 
"Mr -. -- tinkled " his way into the 

( TO BE CONTf!'I'UED.) 
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. . ATr;.u .. ii~·Cny·" , MiU Hi~ Heu.pel. America 's Ballo, ma.doH~ · n4a ... tat ·lOlnIt 
, .. -~t ladymbdoiili ~l~ist. gave a'concert No.. . . , 

vember ..sth, U8ist.~ by Bgg Harbor Ladies ' Zither Is ~aa~"Ou;'y pro;;uaccd; tl;e ID~;t .. ti'factory . 

PBNN';YLVANIA. 
PBlUDBLPBIA. The West Phila. Conserv~

loire of Maaic bu .... " good. atim for the 
-... W. H. Woobion i.u charge of the man· 
do1In. buljo aDd guitar department. He i. an 
eflicieDt teacher •. and baa ezcellent results. 

The B. K. Peall Progressive Conservatory of 
M ... ic baa moved to 1947 N. "st St., Miss Eliza
beth K. Peall is iiie modolin, banjo and guitar 
_tractor, and Henry lIeyeR, ' ~ither, both of 
whom are ezeellent teachen. 
. The Philo. Teachen' League have engaged 

A. A. Faded to play at their concert, December 
Igth. You'U all be there, of course? ' 

There will be few club' concerts until Decem
ber Ia well advanced. .... 

. MICHIOAN. 

DaTIlOIT. N . 's. Lagatree reports very" busy 
times at the , Hanmer School of Music. The 
Baumer Ladies' Mandolin Orchestra is in great 
demand. On October I>t)1 they . appeared st 
SCb ..... ko .. y Muoic Hall, malting a big bit with 
the fonowing programme. There were several vo
cal and elocutionary numbers ' but we have cut , 
them out on'account-of lack of space: 

"avertur~If Faust, lI .... : .... : '.: .......... : .... ..... Gou'nod 
The Hanmer Ladies' Mandolin ' Orchestra. 

Mandolin Sol .... 
(a) Cavatina .... . ............. ~, ....... , ..... .. ....... Rajf 
(6) M~,c \'iccolo ., ... . , .. ;" .............. ~arpe .. ler 

N. ;>. Lagatree. 
14iia Lola Do~thy GilJette, Accompanist. 

(a) The Palm •. :c ....... : .. c: ...... ... .' ... :.: ...... :;: .... FaNre 
(6) Seztette: from If Lucia ... ' .. .' ...... ... t .... : ... Doniz 

The Hanmer,Ladies' Mandolin Orchestra. 

Banjo 80\0II, . . .' .... '. '. . 
(a) Spring Soog . .... .................. ... lIfe"de/ssoh,. 
(6) Old KentUcky Home (varie'd) ...... Farland 

Mr. Lagatree. '; 
Serenata Napolitana ............. ........ ;.: ...... See~ec" 

The Han",er Ladi .. '. MaDdolin Orcl>estra. 
On November 7th, a quintet from the Hanmer 

Orchestra, with,N, S. Lagatree, and vocalists. ap
peared in concert at the Lewis School. The in
Itrumeotal numbers were as fonows. Mr. Laga~ 
tree', banjo '80108 scoring a geat success: 

Quintet. 
Mr. Lagatree-; Nellie Millerj Plorence WooI

fenden; Anna Miller; Alice Reume. 
"";0 Solo. 

(tI) Piuicati ............ ......................... Dtlibes 
(6) Glenside Marcb .. ...................... .. ..... E .. o 

Mr. N, S. Lagatree . 
Bn~uhert Serenade. 
Piaao, 

(a) Morning ........ .............................. Grieg 
(6) Valae Ba1leriua ......... .... .. .. ....... Stnwberg 

G. Arthur Depew. 
IIaIldoliD SOIo-Bolera .............. ..... .... Chrislaj'a'o 

Iliu WoOlfeoden. 
_jo So1o-Loln.O".Ba! ...... .. ......... .......... Gillel 

Mr. Lagatree. 
galatet, 

lin. Gertrude Hedges, Accompanist. I 

OIl NOftIIDber 19th Valentine Abt, supported 
lIT the B!lamer Ladies' Mandolin Orchestra. op
~ _ PetIowaaft Hall, • moot delightful COD

e.t~. N_ber "2nd, The Hanmer La. 
..,,~...,..- at Ibe Y. M. C. A. as a 
7 ......... of ~ memben' con ... 

Club, Hempel', - M.aa.dolhi and Guitar Club and ad~bh1 .. medium~(lbkilld, tA~·f'" { ~ ~ . 

othen. The concert~was a prQDounced treat , and .' TH·REe- GobDr ~EA.O-"'·. ." 
was well attended. -' f"INE STYLE. IiIG '£Dl'fIONS: 1Sr·y'~~A'A. OLD . 

.. T.be MOUDt Bolly Banjo, ~atldo1in and Guitar 
Club held their second annual supper November 

. 2J~ .. The ,menu , card ,was ' most attractive. M. 
Palll Bno, the Club's Instructor, has moved to a 
new studio at 1524 Chestnut St., (Room 5Il) where 
he will devote' all his energies to individual and en
.selllble playing and c'onrposilion. 

MASSACt1USerrs. 
GRtU~NFUtI.D . Valentine Abt appeared in con

cert here November 1'6th, under management of 
Myron Bickford. The programme was added to 
by Mr: Bickford's banjo sol!'5. the Ideal Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guit&r Club. and vocalists. The 
club gave Bick.ford, I. Company L. March," and 
ol Blue and The Gray." 

NE.w VO~K 

WATBRTOWN. The Imperial Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Bert, S. House is bu~y with re
hearsals for its coming concertseason. Mr. House 
has added Several new members th i~ season to take 
tb~ place of some who have left the city. 

The work laid do ..... n for the season consists of 
selections from" 11 Trovatore, " i. Faust," .. Tann
hauser. '.' "Cavalliera Rusticsoa," .. Bohemian 
Girl," .. Beggar Stud~nt." .. Lucia di Lammer
moor,"" William Tell, " and some of the lighter 
operas. ' the latest marches and waltzes will be 
used. A specialty will be made of descriptive se
lections, with all the trap effects. One of them, 
II TheSpoo~' Carnival ." a w,eird com:positioD ' by 
F. G. Bragger, made the hit of the 'cl\tb concerts 
last season , and' will be 'used again this year. 

STEWART & BAUER 

Happ,ening to drop ip at 1016 Chestnut St. 
Phila., which is the old familiar retail quarters 
and offi'ce of St~wart a~d Bauer, we were much 
struck with the spick-and-span brightness of the 
room9~ and the fine stock of, banjo, mandolin and 
guitars displayed in the glass show cases'; and 
something else .struck us, too. It was the extra
oniil?-ary playing of a banjo, accompanied by a 
guitar. For a moment wE7 failed to guess where 
the sounds caine from, when on going into the 
back. office, there was the window open, and sit
ting on the fire-escape outside was Fred Stuber 
entertaining a big crowd in the street below with 
dashing banjo and guitar duets. Mr. McKinley 
was expected to pass up Ch6tnut St. that after
noon, so tb8.t the crowd was very dense, and it 
was evident that they greatly enjoyed the im
promptu concert while waiting to cheer the 
President. 

:)tewart & Bauer's retail business has fairly 
"CAught hold" of the season, and they are doing a 
fine business in instruments intended for Christ
mu. Mr. Fred Stewart iii in full cbarge, and the 
u~to-date'ness of the place is a credit to him. 
The factory on 6th St. find. it difficult to keep up 
with ~rderst and may have to again extend their L 
premises. 

Some amusing rumors that have lftely been 
circulated are without foundation . I U\J - - , .... 

NOTICE 
. The.erIal articles by Mr. House and Mr. Fiset 

are held over until our next iseue. 

Testimony from Trustworthy Sources: 

NEW YOR.K, October 24 , 1900, 

As an adver tising medium , we thoroughly 
endorse STEWART'S BANJO, GUITAR AND 

' MANDOL1NJOURNAl. .:liiving received many 
direct returns from ' the advertisemeq ts 
which we have inserted in its columns from 
time to time. We believe that this maga
zine circulates among a class of people 
who are g enuinely interested in the musical 
merchand;se, etc. , to which it devotes spec-
ial Rt~ention . 

1. WITMARK & SONS. 

TOPEKA, KAS. , October 22 , I .goo. 

We wish to make this statement in fe-gam 
to STltWART's JOURNAL as an advertising 
medium, that we have received very many 
replies during the current year, in which 
direct reference waS made to your Journal, 
and having reoeived many new orders from 
different States, we judge that many of 
these were due to your Journal, alt}lough 
the same-was not stated .. in·~e lefler, 

E. B. GUILD MUSIC CO. 

I ! 
BOSTON, MASS. , November 3 ) 19(X). 

1. have always had sa\isfactory returns 
fram my..advertisement in STItWART'S J~UR-

~A:L, and·parti~ularly in the last issues. 
WALTER J ACOBS. ., ! 

TOl.E:'DO, O HIO, September IS', 1900: 

We have received mo're inquiries and 
orders from our advertisement in your Jour-
nal than we have from aoy two of the 

~ similar Journals that we advertise in. , 
GUCKERT MUSIC PUB. CO. . 

DltTROIT., MICH . , October 20 , ,1900. 

My ads. in the STEWART JOURNAl. have 
brought many substantial responses from 
teachers, players and dealers ' throughout 
not only the United States and Canada, but 
many distant foreign countries. I am 
thoroughly convinced that it is one of the 
very best of advertising mediums. 

N. S. LAGATREE. 

I ! 
ATI.A.NTA. GA. , October 22, 1900. 

We find the STItWART JOURNAL to be a 
very progressive musical paper. Its articles 
are always interesting, and its advertising 
pays, judging from the returns from our 
own advertising. 

WM. O. BARNWELL MUSIC CO. 

I ! 
MILWAUKEE, WIS., October 24 , 1900. .. . 

I certainly consider TBa JOORNA,L a great 
advertising medium, and aD ad. therein has 
never yet failed to bring me good returns: 

WM. C. STAHL . ... 
(TO Bit CONTUftrBD.) 
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I~r~ ~'"U,~"._ .~. ro"_", ~ Special Comnie~ial Supplement. which 

. r'l-j "will ,do f9r'~ur- par~ular trade w,hat ·tbe 
• • piano reviews do for the piano trade. 

11 Arling Shaeffer's ad herein tells you of 
music whose popularity never wanes. It 

is good always. Mr. Shaeffer is about to issue a 
new . maD~doJi.!l collection, .l:?esides, some /remark
able man.doljn p:tu~ic by the worJd-famo\18 Siegel. 
W'8tch Schaeffer 's ad. . 

,(here is something reaHy: . gopd ip . E./Pritch
ard's ad. C. S. DeLano, well known soloist. of 
Los ADgel~s,·· says that the arrangement for banjo 
of Durand's Valse in E Bal is a masterpiece., 

The dashing banjo duet, .. Raggy Rastus," 
by Gatty Jones, which appears in' this number, 
should be a n excellent seller. Mr. Jones bas just 
had it put into sheet .form, with an exquisitely 
designed cc)'v.er page, ;~nd he desir~s u:; ~o . an
nounce. that the .complete edition .is f9f ~a1e~ We 
advis~ publishers to write Mr. Jones, at Reeve 
Building, 408 Nicollet Ave. , Minneapolis, Minn. 

~ Also. don't forg.et .to read the American Music 
Co.'s ad. of Gatty Jones' new mandolin· i~structor. 
The book i~ the handiest and simplest yet 
issued at such a price. 

Walter Jacobs caters most sw:cessfully to the 
wants of our players. Hi! publications are 
among the finest iit .the world. We recommend 
them heartily. Will you please turn to his ad , 
and pick out to suit your needs? There is every
thing you can desire. 

H. E. McMillin is another publisher who 
knows tI what's what." He issues only good .-' 
things, and he is earning a fine reputation. Have 
you tried his issues? Please read ad. 

The advertisement of C. D. Smith, the popular 
composer for mandolin, guitar and banjo, sets 
forth something that you should have on all your 
programmes. It is a II hit. H 

E. H. Frey's beautiful music for the three 
instruments is worth investing in. Turn to his 
ad herein. 

M.r. D. Eldred Wood's" Inttocence Waltzes," 
which he advertises in this issue, consists 'of a 
full set, with introduction and finale, and for a 
complete set of waltzes, the composition is one 
of the smoothest .and easiest banjo pieces ever 
put out. What we would point out particularly is
its completeness, while yet being so admirably 
adapted for teaching purposes. 

5. Duncan Baker is rapidly coming to the fore 
as a composer and publisher. You should try his 
works as set forth in his ad. 

The Francis Potter mandolin arrangements of 
bigh-class . ~usi~ ~e among the: ' most comwen"ti
able in the country. He deservee great .credit for 
the thoroughness hf his arrangements, You' will 
find them detailed in his ad, so we advise all to 
send for copies. 

Wm. O. Barnwell has a list of mandolin . A.nd 
gui~r music that is real •. biz." The Pomeroy 
anangeDlent of Lusts/iel is just what all profc;s
aional players need. Barnwell's arrangement of 
II Spring Song Jt and "Consolation" are ' g~t 

aellers. 
If Do you play the mandolin?" asks Frank Z. 

Malfey in his advertisement herein. ' Mr. M .. a£fe.y 

SrEWART'S JOtJRNAL: " 

h:s pht"OU~1 a ) ;~w fuand~lin ~iCkj~~whlch Co~\ 
very h,'k\bYI rec6!Dtp.~ded\ apd, . ~r~ .JJ1OSt reason-I 
able in pri~e. ~' 'If-Iyon 'play the mAndolin , you , 
should test their worth. 

Guitarists shQ:uld reild' t he' Guck.ert 'r4.uji,ic Pub. 
Co.'s ad in this is~ue . M~. B. N. Guck~rt, the 
author of the Premier Guitar Solos, is one of the 
best known guitarists in America; h~ i.s ~o ¢e 
author of the excellent an'd famous Guckert' 
Chord Books for Guitar and ' Banjo, and is , more
over, the composer of many hundredS of pieces 
for mandolin, guitar and banjo. 

Mr. C. Stahl, publisher at Milwaukee, \Vis., 
informs us that the sale of bis Instruction Books 
and new collection of guitar solos has been phen
omenal of late, and he has an idea ' that his full 
page advertisement in tht! last looRNAL caused all 
the trouble. 

. Can you resist it? We mean the Whit,ney 
Warner Pub, Co. 's ad. , If anyone can refrain 
from buying " When Knighthood Was in Flower" 
waltzes &nd II Janice Merideth" waltzes, to ' say 
nothing of the , other lines, . something mus~ b~ 
wrong with the reader. Don't fail to send for the ' 

· piec~. 

Let us draw particular attention .to the fa<:t~hat:· 

Thea. Metz, composer of that . .. hit" "A Hot 
Time in the Old Town," i~ 8d~e~tising three fi.ne 
mandolin pieces in this issue. They are all cl 'win
ners." If you want to make sure of having at 
least one II sure thing" to play at home 0): in 
concert, get one of these. We recomme~d them . 

Witmark's show a fil!e list of music in their ao 
this issue. One of the nicest holiday presents for 
a musician is a dozen new piecelJ·. L09k through 
the Witmark ad. 

The Truax harp-gui tar a4vertised herein is in
dispensible to clubs. This guitar has a· rOYlll tone. 

The Rueffer Albums of mandolin and guitar 
music advertised herein are really excellent. The 
variety contained in them should induce clubs 
and other combinations to use them freely. The 
descriptive pieces are just what a club needs at 
every concert; something to li\'en,upan audience. 

. Gradually .... the Ullian harp is coming more 
into use in mandolin clubs, for it is beyond all 
doubt the best and most convenient form of 
accompaniment. The Brewer·Pryor Harp and 
Piano Co. make the famous .1 Erd" Harp, and ' 
are offering i~ to clubs. See their ad herein. 
Never use a piano accompaniment when you can 
get a harp. The piano is good, but the harp is 
better, when it comes to mandolins and banjos. 

The Norwood mandolin studies are becoming 
ve~y popular. They are very clear and simple, 
and deser.ve populari ty. See ad. 

J. F. Bellois bas put out mando:lin , banjo and 
guitar parts to his highly popular hits . . They are 
just out, and are the best hits you can wish for. 
See his ad. 

A. F . Sanguinet has something new for banjo 
players. It is good. Read his.ad. 

One, of .the most enticipg ads . .i.n, this number 
is Feist & Frankenthaler's. It sets forth the 
finest popular II hits " of the day arranged for 
mandolin, banjo and guitar. It's these- popular 
things tbat are in demand now. They are so 
bright and pretty. Read the ad. ·on front page. 

The ad. of Bert S. House tells about his fine 
descriptive novelty for clubs, The Spook's Car
nival. It is a most peculiar number, and quite 
original. Be sure and get it. . 

"Progville Echoes" advertised herein by W. 
H. Teasdale, is a lively banjo piece, and the 
Breeze From Blackville is just as catchy. Get 
them, banjoists! 

The National Music Co., are-tlre::--publisbers of 
the finest mandolin and guitar foliar·itl."tboworld. 
That's a solid fact. Have you se~n their books? 
Read their ad in this issue. 

Teaching banjo. mandolin and guitar in one 
cia&!! is becoming yery popular now. 5.

1 
A. Gregg 

claims to publish the finest set of class studies yet 
out. Teachen, be sure and try them . Read his 
ad. 

'il 1) I :IIII·~+++~ . .' 

l~~1tri!~,~~ :~~Stf 
i ,"HAIlLTOII BWO. SOLO'] ·COIJ,KC!I'IOI 
+ 

1 ,.-' COMPIUSINO 

Popular Marches, Quicksteps , "'i- Waltzes, Gavottes, Patrols, ,, Keels, 
+ Jigs, Galops, Etc. '" 
+ With "Second Banjo" and Guitar 
tt accompaniment is the best ·and only 

col1ection of its kind published. 
It. is the Ne Plus Ultra col1ectiol;l 

t for Banjo and Guitar players. 
+ .. . .. , . t PRICE OF EACH PART aOc'postpaid 
+ t · OTHER VERY OOOO' COLLECTION$ ARE 

t The E~c~lsior Mandoli~ ~~d Gtrltar 
i . Folio., , I --:-.. •. , .' . '. I 

t The Champion Mandolin and Guitar 
.+ . •. 'Fotio, No. C .--" 

2J 

,t_;Th~. Ch";!'lpion' Mandolin and Guitar 
t Foliu, No. 2.. " ± 
+ The Windsor Mandolin and Guitar. :;: 
t Folio. i 
t RegaI"Mandolin and Gu.itar Folio': 
:l: Hamilton Guitar Solo Folio. " , .' 
+ PRICE OF EACH OF THE ABOVE FOLIOS, 'i I 60cflY: M~~~oSTPAID:.'~ .' i 
+ Send for our· descriptive book + 
+ list. The trade. is kin!lfy requested to :t 
:j: send to us for terms , etc . :;: 

f NA ~1.?~~~~~~~~"~o··1 
i Sbeet Music and Music Books i 
+ 266 & 268 WABASH AVENlIE, I t CHICAGO, ILL. . . 

i+++++++++++++++++++++-Jo++++++++ 

LOOK/ 
When Knighthood Was in Flower, Waltzes 

Janice Meredith .': . 

He~ts are Trumps , . March Two--Step 

X-N-Tric-Characteristic 

Ma Rag Time Baby 

The Bos'n Rag ' I 

Wowant Every Mandolin Player 
to have these popular compositions, so make 

the following offer: 

Mandolin Solo 10c. 
2 Mand's Guitar and Plano, 30c. 

POSTAGB PllEPAlD. 

.Ill w,nnBg Warner PIIII. Go. 
' " . ~ DETROIT, MICH. 

Get in Line-__ 

~D~ :tt~c tco:t:P.- l::r t:o a;:a~~uc.::Y.:r 
Guitar. A ~t blt with Clube. Seud 25 calla Cor 
".pIe copy o( wt.1aou'. Guitar, lIaDdoli.a and BaD~ 
jo Method_, atviDI" • short complde counc ill null· 
meuts or music; aI80 diqrams ~(all the chorda. 

O. D. SIITH, ·&a2~O\~~T~'" 
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• '0 ... , ..... Y.a ... .. '.. . '. Harry Nuuerv.J~ 
~.a-e .. , . . . . . . Arthur Trenlyau 
· Al8borof , -Kln&dom of Pt>are-." "In Oaf' too Be," eh', 
~e--ee . .....: .... C~r.Dd BterlllJ" 
W_ ...... , • Heart ... Hofta::an Ilnd Sterling 
_ ........ ppl H_.e. Far •• ~.r A. ... a,.. ' 
o Leo W. Wrtgbt 

INSTRUMENTAL-
.F .... a.rch ... . . . . ..... . . Tom Clark 

A.uthor of" COuRtellation March," "Olympia March." elc 

Flirtation ... Wm. F. Xretschml.r 
A Hot P ..... _ •• reh ... . .... Then. A. Mel ? 

Autborof "A Bot Time In the Old To.WD To-Ntght," eft' 

Lo¥e aad Ro.e. . 

.... IfO'. "'OOIDS 

. . . Arthur M. Coht>n 

.... . . Wm. F. KreI8C':hm" r 

RarllDstoD !lareb ....... ,. . Arthur W. Pryor 
AudlOl'ot·· A ){an,., Tw~8tep, " " The M&reh King," totl' . 

P .. De .DeUlt 

Frontenae ."reb 

~J'I¥aDla " 'aU&eM . 

.. Schmidt.-Berh 

.... . J. 8. Wlllanl 

. .. E. J . Evan!!; 

C!br,. .. ntbt!llDam Mebottl.ebe C&prJee 
. • C. M. Arthur 

jlrJce to' rents. SubSllrlptioB $1.00 per Year In Adnnce. Sold by Ali Rewsdealers. 
~.C •• 8L 

No. :2 CONTAINS: 
VOQAL 

.·11 AI •• 7. Portl'J ... 'Yo_ . . lil,wlU"l Mllet Kmprson 
· AuthOnlof"Hello, M.Bab,,"~t.c. ..... u.· (.. ......... ,. tbe Llcbt o' the llooft 
· . H.rI'~· von TItzer 
• ..... er ..... ,. . . . n . "alery Tranteur 

~I die .... d · orl:h:~'~~~' ~1:a(,1'lIm~~~v~~~'~'~ 
c.-e llaek •• " Lo¥f" . . . J. S. Cox 
'I"Iae ........... _ Tlta. Ne¥er Came Gussie L. Davis 
..... e "'re ... Ba~)' Wbe .. I'm GoDe 
• Ueo. Cooper and w. Holfman 

~'=otw:;aberwe~.:::, Ever'TOIJ,;' ;'Yea,l ~!'e~~~.~ 
..... _. I. Bat Laell;r If • ....,r·. Name . 
• Leo W. Wright 
~ ... btllere .. M. J . cavanagJ;l 

INSTRUMBNTAL 
· At a G ...... hopper·,. Hop .. . .. Gene Myel"li 

( T .. m .. Pa Jlaft'b . . . Nick Brown 

A FII.ht or I 'ane)' . . Eugene P Meyers 

Mummer !"t.-bt-8ereaade . . .... . . O. E Sutton 
Authoro( "~Iute to &m JohIlMOn.'· 

LUCIe Se-ll . . . . . . . ... .. Arlhur W Pryor 
Author of "A Kansas Tw~8Iep." etc. 

JUIJaelA ,,'.lta .......... . ... Richarrt Stahl 
. Author of " Sa.idPaaha," ., Sea Klnll .'· etc. 

Leonora ~a,'otte .. JOEr S. Willard 
lIMa_se lIIa.arka . . . Gabriel )faMe 

'WO~~IP to 'be Bean'U~" "·Alt. : . Gemuo Codtna 

Wltb Laurel Wreath. And 8,,·ord. Franz vun Blon 
Floral Banee ' .. .. Otto Langey 

Subscription $1.00 per Year In Adnnce. . _. . . " Sold by All Newsdealers, PrIce to Cents. 
.... a. .mmu.. 

No.1 CONTAINS: 
VOQ.J'L. .. 

•• ~e ............ to Valle". C. Ol'llham and M. Dreyfus 
•• Dap .. lie. . . : . Arthur Trenlyan 
......... llere.M1e . . ...... Rtc.ba.rd. Stahl 
Tell _e .... Toa' lAve .... Howard and Eme~n 

Authon of .. Hello. Ma Baby." 
..... 7 ~1.e.e ~ : . .. " ~' .. .... : 8beJ:a!'d-N . .Bdmonds 
...... per TrDe Heart . <no. Cooperaod lima 11. Pratt 
IUtIle ..... .' .. Leo W. Wrigbt 
aareU.e . . ... : . .' . Hen Wile and SId Perrin 
...... In M • .-ht ofnl~ Q .. ~·t:b.reh Towel' 
• Howard and EmerBO'll 

.... e T ......... ADd Little Nell . ~ .... Percy Gaunt 
Qeod !II'. _.n_an George F. McCann and 1. R. BowArd 

INSTRUMENTAL 
Pan. EltptMfttton Marcb ... Jllhn Philip Sou.sa 
AD Atrlean Beaaty-Two-St.... . . .. Arthur Pryor 
8aIa.te to Sam "ohnlJOn-C"ke"'ulk . O. E. Sulton 
IJDder tbe FI .... of Vtetory JlArch Franz von Blon 

Tbe 8urprJ.e-Ta.rk .. b IIIldnlgh' P Arade 
?tfaurlce Ak"t 

J 'o. J' rl e ud.hlp·. Sake WallIE .. ", ... Ri('hard Siahl 

Belle' FiUe de Seville Ga"ottf" .. \Iphorue Cdbullul 

. . . . A ugust Bose 

A Warm Baby-Cake wal.k and Two-Step 
. Theo. A. Me'z 

A J ' rancetla Marcb .... Marlo A. Costa 

Price 10 Cents If you cannot .et a cop)' from ),our newade.ler aend ten cent. to 

hch bmb... J. W • . PEPPER. 8th and locu.st Sts.; Philadelphia. Pa. 

Ire You Looting fofGood Clnb In8it? 
If Y!lU want a ~DuLne novelty and a lure hit, .end for 

"THE SPOOKS' CARNN AL" 
A dek'ripUve fantalla depicting the midnight revels oftbe 

K'ha.ta in a grave yard. 

T:i·~°:C~. :-s;~~g:JslnC:I~d:h: ~~~~.onJ::aewC::'e':~~: 
accompanied by lightning, thunder, wind aod rain. Mid· 
night. Spoot:. rile frorn thdr- grave. and gather at the 
rendezvous. They dance. The COCk croWl and the .pooks 
fly back to thdr graVel aa day dawn.. _ 

l.t!i:dD~~::r~~tG~tafa:a:::I!:p.~::0t!: ~~a~bi 
any club of five or more membns. 

Edi1i6ii Umhai to 100 copia for 100 clu". Will you be: 
onco(thcluckyonca? '. . 

PRICES: 1st Mandolin, 2Oc; all other parts Ilk 
uch. Extra parts at same price. 

'SEND CASH. NOT STAMPS. TO 

BERT. S. HOUSE, 
2 Opera House Bloek, WatertowD, .l'I. Y. 

~TEST AND BEST 

NORWOOD'S NtW M4NDOLIN STUDItS 
Pl~~h!d~C8]lD afo1r=~:ra~~OI :O~:, (~o~eo~~loi~ 
eQce of Tcachet'B they are Ptlblisrro in aingle page: form. 

S4=nd IOC. (SILVERI and~tvesamplupu return mail . 
Large: discount to teachers and deal~1"R. 

WALTER A. NORWOOD, 
2443 8th Ave.. New York City. 

. BANio PLAYERS I LOOK HERE! 
There'll a n~w composition just Oll l , a nd it is THE M'Vk· 

TLE SCHOTTISCHE, banjO solo, with a beautiful Litle pag~. 
Is difl'~nnt to a gr~at mauy oth~f"8, and ts my 1009t famoU!~ 
concert 11010. 

In keys of A. E . D . Not difficult . Price 40 cents. 1·2 o ff 
to teach~rs. M~ntion t his journal. 

N. B . The MALDEN GR.AND MAR.CH, anoth~r of my latest . 
Five mOve1Oents. Furnish~d ·ln MS. , 

AL. F. SANOUINET. 
16 So. Irving St .• WORCESTER. MASS. 

En Tour /1'0'" lite A lIa "lic to the Pacific. 

Mr. Valentine Abt 
Concert Mandolinist 

The Phenominal Musical Attraction 

~var.:bieororn c~~c~~~~g:~11~\:. f~u!rc!I::.a~:r l~::!: 
Y. M. C. A. Ent~rtalnmen ts. Mandolin , Guitar and Banjo 
Club CODCCru, etc. 

Mr. Abt may be engaged for one or more nU1Ub~rs on • 
prOJT81Ome. in conjunction with other talent ,or will ~Ive an 
entire recilal, 88 desired . HiB remarkable repertoIJe and 
his wonderful IIltill as an artist enable him 10 furnillh a 
f:~~~ahl~hee:[ J:;:.cellence-p leaBlng . refined and artistic 

Mr. ~Obt~:~~~~::~~rJd~n.!'elf~~v:l ~~~~C:n~B c!~~ 
sult i n regar(1 to dates aud instructions. 

Por prices, datell aud I nformation . address 

Clarence L. Partee, Mgr. for Valentine Abt 
5 East 14th Strut, Near Fifth Ave., New York. 

1IIIC\UC1T9 TUrMw.a FRANCIS POTTER'S 

Maw Yo.c, N . Y . • l::.::::.re:.nt of Godard 

V&LalfTUfB AaT. 

• A lac =~~~~ ~Or Ythe 
1laD401i1l. .... .. 01lL SB10BL 

· SALT LA1ta CITY. 
011_ of'tlle lUt7 eort o(coUItd· 

=: = -:r:".:..e;~o:c:~: 
~ c. a. Poldaov. 

i we CAN SAVE YOU 

MONEY ON 

Arrangements Artistic for Mandolin and Guitar 
Most efl'f'ctive and brilliant Bolos published. 

FIRST' V A.L8K.. .. .......... ........ ................... .. ......... .............. DuJ"and 81.00} 
8ECOND V ... I.8E .. .. ... .. .. ........ .. ........ .......................... .. .. .... Ood.a .. d .'75 
VA.LSE Op. M. No.1 ..... .... ......... .... .. ..... .. _ ..... ... ...... ...... Cbopln .'7t!i ONE· HALF OFF 

~::::I:,;,~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::: :::'. ::::::~~~g~~~ 1:~~ . 
ThOle undine $"'so by January IS, 1901 will receive the above pieces post·paid . 

FRANCIS POTTER, Mandolinist, Omaha, Neb. 

'MUSIC EN6RAVIN6 AND PRINT·IN6 
SHEET MUSIC, BOOKS, BAND AND ORCHESTRA, BANJO. MANDOLIN, GfuT AR, ETC. 

NOTICE-We make a specialty of engraving and printing for the trade. Pr~~cannot be beat. All work first class. 
Write us for our special offer for Piano Insets . Title pages by all processes . EngraVed Lithographic, Zinc Etching and Half· 

.tones. Copytights attended to. Estimates furnished . 

~~ .~ .. , cLAUGHLIN ~ .SONS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
, NO. 687, 6S9, 641 W. DrAMOND STREET. 

-<I) 

\ ' I 
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